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PARK

Said to Be Increas-

ing Rapidly

PROTECTION OF BUFFALO

Special to Tho Herald
Washington D C Jan 18The act-

ing superintendent of the Yellowstone
In his report to the sec

retary of the Interior presents some in-

teresting statements relative to wild
Same in the park During the earlypat of the season large bands of elk

deer and antelope may be
saon by the tourist traveling over the
main roads of the park A number of
mountain sheep have been seen quite
lose to the road between Gardiner and
Mammoth hot Springs and they were
so tame that one could approach with
in thirty yards or nearer on foot with-
out their being in the least disturbed
The antelope are rapidly increasing

of from fifty to 100 were frequently seen during the year In thevicinity of the town of Gardiner These
beautiful animalsare protected by the
Jaws of Montana and but two were
killed range along the

river during the year
Bear Increasing-

The bear have increased in numbers
nnd to be a great source of
interest to the tourist They arc per
fectly harmless as long as they are
let alone and kept in a perfectly wild
UUCi but when they are fed andpetted as some of them have been in
the past they lose all fear of humanbeings and are liable to do consider

Damage to property and provi-
sions at the various hotels and camp
kitchens They are also liable tofrighten tourists by following them
with the expectation of being fed It
Is a difficult matter to make some of
the tourists realize that the bear in
the park are wild and that It Is a

matter to trifle with them ItIs forbidden by the park regulations
for anyone to feed the bear except at

garbage piles at the ho-
tels A violation of this regulation
resulted in the serious Injury of a tour

went too close to the animalsfor the purpose of photographln
them

At the last session of congress an
appropriation of 15000 was made for
the purpose of protecting the buffalo
in the park Mr C J Jones better
Known as Buffalo was ap
pointed as warden for the park

In locating a corral or
the care of the buffalo

This corral is situated near Mammoth
hot springs and will afford consider-
able shelter and feed for the buffalo
In the way of timber and grass for the
winter In addition to this corral a
small one has been constructed on
Pelican creek with a view to captur
ing therein the few remaining
buffalo In the park Last winter twentytwo of these animals were located-
on the head of Pelican creek and there
are probably a few more In the park
This herd Is exceedingly wild and prob-
ably will never increase In size and
possibly may die out completely Itthought some of the young animals of
this herd may be caught up during thepresent winter and turned in with the

ore to be purchased-
It Is believed if a new herd
is raised under fence they will become
tame and when sufficiently Increased in
numbers may be gradually turned loose
In the park and will not be frightened-
out of the country or driven into the
high mountains by the appearance of
the summer tourist To start this new
herd fourteen buffaloes have been pur-
chased from the Allard herd of Medora
N D

Warning to Tormenters
The large immigration from the

United States into the Northwest ter-
ritory Is attracting much attentionBritish Columbia Is receiving many of
the immigrants There is much gov-
ernment land available for settlers in
British Columbia which Is offered onvery reasonable terms The mining
districts afford an excellent market fortho products of agriculture and Im-
migrants who secure favorable loca
tions do well The American consul atVancouver L Edwin Dudley cautionsInvestors as follows

I deem it my duty to speak a wordof caution Investments Inmineral properties in this province
without thorough examination as totheir value I that some properties which have not been developedto any extent are being advertiled with a to selling stockThese prospects may eventually become valuable mines thenow takes the chance of losing everydollar expended In the purchase ofshares If investors will make inquirythrough this consulate 1 shall be gladto procure for them all available information regarding particularproperty minister mines andthe provincial mineralogist have examined most of the properties In theprovince and are well Informed as to
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their rvalue present and prospecting
They may be addressed at Victor
the capital of the province A
contemplating an Investment would do
well to consult these officers

UNITY OF RELIGIONS

Desirability of One Christianity
Theme of Judge Kings Tab-

ernacle Address

ExCongressman William H King
congregation tab-

ernacle yesterday and made the
of Christian unity his theme

Judge King was summoned from the
audience Angus M Can
non who conducted the services and
opened his remarks by alluding to the
custom of calling for sermons from
those did not Know in advance that
they would be required to preach

Our friends who are not of this
church may not the speak
ers from this pulpit are chosen at ran-
dom said he They are men from
the everyday walks of life who have
had neither the theological training nor
the opportunity of special preparation
which under ordinary circumstances
would be esteemed a requisite for de
livening a sermon But the inspiration-
of Goo puts words In their mouths and
their shortcomings as thinkers and
speakers are more than counterbal-
anced

Launching into the central idea of
his sermon Judge King said

Why are there multitudinous faiths

religious arena Why do gladiators
give battle one to another in the great
dominion of God and the truth Is
there not one God unchangeable and
etornal and should there not be one
law euiilly unchangeable and eternal

The law operates equally
upon the sun as upon the humblest
molecule In space If there is one law
for man and nature why should there
not be one law for the intellectual and

spiritual Mormonism preaches an
unchanging faith Its doctrines are the
highest form of evolutionary develop
ment It represents eternal progress
and is not the mixture of infidelity
atheism and antiquated doctrine as is
falsely charged

should be better than
others intellectually and in conduct
There Is less excuse for their

than there is for those who
not Latterday Saints There Is no

excuse for their receiving unseemly
criticism with harsh remarks There
hi nothing in the teaching of their
church but what should make them
love the world

Patriarch John Smith pronounced the
benediction

SOLONS WILL GETBUSY

Real Work of Legislature Is

Due to Begin This
Week

Members of the Utah legislature will
down to actual business this week

with the prospect the leaders say of
session a short one With

the election of a United States sena-
tor out of the way next Wednesday-
the senators and representatives will
have nothing to divert them from theproblems of Jawmakfng and lawmening

Organization of commit
tees is due to be completed thenext few days The judiciary commit
tee of the senate will take the
In this as Senator Lawrence its chairman has called It to meet at 10 a m
today Meetings of other committees-
will be posted today and by the endof the week the whirr of the legis
lative machinery will be heard morning
and afternoon in the vicinity of thelegislative halls

A rush of bills Is expected duringthe week Members have had a chanceto get their bearings and much memo-
randa for the construction of measures has been left with clerks who
will put the material In proper formfor introduction Most of the mem
bers have rather definite ideas of whatthey want and it is only a question-
of days before those ideas will havetaken form in the shone pf bills

HAIR SOFT AS SILK

New Scientific Treatment Kills
Germs and Makes Hair Soft-

It is an accepted fact a proven tactthat dandruff Is a disease and It Isalso a demonstrated fact that Newbroskills the dandruff perm Wlthout dandruff falling hair will stop andthin hair notonly kills the dandruff germ but it alsomakes hair as soft as silk It Is the mostdelightful hair dressing made Itcleanses the scarp dandruff andkeeps It clean and Itching andirritation are Instantly and permanently cured At nil druggists Theresnothing just as good Take no substitute Ask for Herpiclde Sold by leadIng druggists Send IOc in stamps forsample to The Herpiclde Detroit J
Mich

i

Shoe Clearance Sale Z C M IBargains in Mens Ladies and Chidrens Fine Slippers Week
of Monday Jan 19
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RIP VAN WINKLE

SEES SALT LAKE

Continued from Page

attic to enjoy them could Only look
at them from afar

What troubled me more than any
thing else the fear that by my ac-
tions I would attract
those in the car and thereby show them
that lwas a stranger In a strange land
The first thought that flashed through
my mind when entered car was
how country people act a
come to town for the first time how
awkward they act and look and how
they attract attention That I tried
to avoid and I it was mighty
hard work I wanted to look around
arid take in the sights just as a small
boy does when he goes to his first cir
cus I wanted to see every building
look at the wagons the stores the
trees the people everything but I did
not dare to for fear of ailing like a
country person

j It was a novel sensation a rather-
humiliating one but at the same timean amusing one The getting on and
off of people entertained me the sights-
I saw instructed me the conversation
of people attracted my attention I
was a semiRip Van Winkle

And I see any changes Why
I should say so I could not recognize
the old town I was never very well
acquainted with Salt Lake I lived at
Tintlc at the time of my trouble of
course I had been to Salt Lake a few
times before but the town was small
then for It has grown mightily dur-
ing the past twenty years That is a-
long time isnt it It seems long to-
me longer than toyou And yet I
can hardly appreciate that almost aquarter of a century has passed since
I have been here

Sees Changes
When 1 first came here the prison

was not what it Is now Not a brickor stone that you now see was thenlying one on top of This
has all been built since I came here
and I did my share of it The
was then mostly abode buildings the
voices 2x4 pieces of wood nailedtogether with hails at an angle to pre
vent men from sawing their way out
Where the men slept were called bunk-
houses they were nothing else only
large rooms with beds around the
sides

When I came here there were buttwo buildings in this part of town thatare now standing One is the JohnR Smith house a little ways down theroad where you turn to go down town
and an adobe house which you cansee from that window a little to thesouth of the prison-

In those days the grade betweenhere and where the cars turn to go
north was very steep It has been
leveled off since then to permit thelaying of car tracks and the grading of the street When I went downthe street on the car I could not rec
ognize the road I came up almost twenty years ago

Street cars little drawn by
were used in those days They

did not run We had to
small the rails you
now Grass grew up between them
and the mules to takebites ofgrass as they Jogged along the streetsor nibbled at tops of weeds whenthe car came to a standstill to take onor deposit passengers

The between here and the jointbuilding as you cull it in
those days There were no wide andpretty streets as you have now Asnear as I can recollect the first houseyou came to after leaving the prisonto up town after passing the adobe

I just spoke of was the house OJ Salisbury built away off in that di
rection indicating It by pointing in thedirection of the university and itstood pretty well by itself if my mem-ory does not fail me

Attends Public Square
The square where the joint building

stands was then a vacant place usedby circuses when they came to town
The last time I was on it was when I
attended my last circus That wasmore than twenty years ago In 1S81

All your big buildings have beenbuilt since then most of your streetshave been graded paved straightened
and improved by the planting of trees
Houses now grace blocks which were
covered with sagebrush then housesthat I remember built of sun driedbricks have been torn down to makeroom for neat cottages happy homes
and store buildings The change hasbeen greater than I can tell the transformation has been wonderful

I can now more fully appreciate thefallings of Rip Van Winkle when heawakened from his twentyyear sleepStrange isnt U that he should haveslept aboutthe same length of timethat I have been in here Thereisno need to the wish that imay soon awaken from my Incarcersleep you know how I long for It
And what would I do if I were lib

erated Why return to mining Ofcourse I appreciate that machinery hasdone much for the advancement of thebusiness but I guess the fundamentalprinciple is the same Orels ore the
world over a few years cannot changeits form after lying encased in themountains for centuries It wont takeme long to accustom myself to therapid strides of invention i can soon
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pick it upand be the thatI Was when I boy
Hearing pn Anniversary

The board of pardons hold its
next meeting on Feb 21 Justyears from that date Williams com-
mitted the crime which landed him in
the penitentiary He was first incar
cerated on May S 1883 to await his
trial On Oct 1884 Williams was
sentenced for life He is now the old-
est prisoner in time of service

He is 45 years of but he does not
look it His face bias Crinklesbut they are not deep He wears a

small mustache cut
close His hair a dark brown is fastfalling out leaving the top of his head

bald His eyes a hazel brown
are and up instantly at ajoke or pleasant remark Williamshas grown a bitfleshy since he has
been incarcerated now weighing closeto 180 pounds His work head
baker has his hands soft He
uses excellent language utters
an oath and abstains from the
tobacco in any form an
for a man who has been In jail as long
as he

Williams has a fine of Eng
fish and does not have to stop and
think for a word to use in expressing
a thought

Williams can and will converse readfly upon any subject excepting thecause of his incarceration Tyhlfe
it Is not a tenfier fohlnv he pre
fers to let it die With the past

As hesaid yesterday quoting Shake-speare
Let the dead past bury its dead

DENIES VIOLATING LAW

Marshal Woods Says Smallpox in
Salina Is Quarantined

The report that smallpox is raging
in Salina and that no effort Is beIng
made to observe proper quarantine reg-
ulations is denied by the Salina au-
thorities Town Marshal Wood of that
place stated yesterday that the report
to the effect there were
of the disease in the is Incorrect

There are only twentyseven cases
In the whole town said he and

possible is being made to
check the disease afHicted persons
are kept under strict quarantine as
quarantine regulations are being en
forced throughout the town It is un
just to the say that we
doing nothIng to stamp out the dis-
ease

Third and Last Week of Our Great
Annual January Cash Clearance Sale
Now going on Prices lower than ever

THE LACE HOUSE

Slick Glass
at the Fair Grounds Best skat

ing In the city Admission lOc

I Third and Last Week of Our Great
Annual January Cash Clearance Sale
Now going on Prices lower than ever

THE LACE HOUSE

Third and Week of Our Great
Annual January Cash Clearance Sale
Now going on Prices lower than ever

THE LACE HOUSE

A Sure Sign of Kidney
Trouble Dr Kenne
dys Favorite Remedy

Will Cure You
Pain In the a never failing

sign of kidney disease another sure
sign is the of the urine ityou have a pain in the back then look
to the condition of your urine Takea glass tumbler and fill it with urine
after It has stood twentyfour hours
if it has a sediment it is or
cloudy pale or discolored stringy or
ropy your kidneys and bladder are
n a dangerous condition and need Im

attention or the consequences
may prove fatal

F C Wilcox or 559 New Britain ave
Hartford

I had a frightful pain In my
batik the result kidney troubleMy physician seemed powerless to
relieve me I determined to try
Dr David Kennedys favoriteRemedy It helped me wonderfully
and In a short time cured me com
pletely

Kennedys Favorite Rem
edy is the one medicine that really
cures all diseases of the kidneys liver
bladder and blood rheumatism dys-
pepsia and chronic constipation and
corrects the bad effects of whisky ot
beer on the system It is wonderful
how it mattes that pain in the back
disappear how it relieves the desir-
ee urinate often especially at night
and drives away that scalding pain In
passing water and in a remarkably
short time makes you well and strong

AH druggists sell Dr David Kimnedys Favorite Remedy in the new 50
cent size and the regular 1100 sizebottles

Sample bottle enough trial freeby mall
Dr David Kennedy Corporation

Rondout N Y

Dr David Kennedys Rose Jelly radical cure Catarrh Hay Fever and Coli
Head 50c 1
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ALLOW THE LAWS

TO BE VIOLATED

Police Wink at Gambling and
Sunday Liquor Selling

CHANCE FUR GRAND JURY

DEPARTMENTS METHODS UXE
LY T0 BE INVESTIGATED

Although there is a law against Sun
day liquor selling the police records
show several cases of intoxication yes
terday The officers made no apparent
effort to discover who sold the liquor in
violation of the law Despite Chief
Pauls announcements that gambling
as well as Sunday liquorselling would
be stopped public gambling is carried
on so openly that the fact is becoming
notorious If the grand jury requested
by a number of citizens Is impaneled
Chief Paul and his officers will prob-
ably be summoned to tell why they

lawbreaking in these and other
ways to continue with impunity

The citizens committees public mor
als committees and others that have
Investigated the conditions in Salt
Lake have agreed that there are suf-
ficient laws already made to control af-
fairs in the city and their verdict has
been that these laws are not properly
enforced This Is the explanation that
Is offered for such conditions as were
brought to light by the Victoria alley
expose and as are shown by the rec-
ords of the police department itself in
the light of these facts the grand jury
will be asked to make a special inves-
tigation of the police department and
see what conditions exist there that the
laws of the city are not better enforced

Favored Few May Run
For more than a year the police de

partment at stated intervals has blus
tered forth in battle array against
gambling orders have been issued
raids have been made gamblers have
been turned out upon the street and
the word has gone the po
lice there would be
no more gambling But after each
sally a season of quiet on the matter
has followed and an examination of
the police records will show John
Doe Somebody keeping gambling

100 Each month shows-
a repetition of such entries on the dally
register Yet the police have main
tained that gambling was not going on
But the cash turned the city
treasury each month by the police de
partment contains several hundreds
dollar Williams fleece from the kitty
fed by the devotees of the green cloth

The police do not deny that gam-
bling is going on but they claim thatthey do not know to what extent it
is being indulged in in the city An
officer when asked yesterday how many
gambling houses were operating in the
city replied I dont know three or
four have been fined Further than
this the officer did not care to discuss
the situation-

An examination of the police records
shows that at least five houses are be
ing operated How many more are
being run on the sly is a Question
As the proprietors of the gambling
houses that are runnings there ap
pear on the police records the names
of John Comstock John Long George
Coffin George Brown and Bill Hays
These places are all classed as first
class houses First class houses are
those that contain a faro bank out
fit and they are fin d 100
class houses are those that simply con
tain poker layouts and they are fined
50 It Is noticeable on the records

that there are no houses marked up
with 50 fines

Saloon Blinds Are Closed
As to whether or not the saloons are

open on Sunday now the records of
the police department may again

as evidence The Sunday records
show drunks arrested all during theday They didnt get drunk on water
To all appearances the saloons are
closed on Sunday The front doors are
locked and many of them have their
blinds down so that any attempt to
conduct business would be easily seen
Other saloons however have their
front doors locked and the blinds are
closely drawn In regard to this factan officer said yesterday

When the blinds are upwe know
that the closed but when
they are down we dont know what is
going on behind them and it looks
rather suspicious At any rate we
find drunks on the street on Sunday
and must get their liquor sorae
where

Yesterday several drunks were
and one man who was picked

up In the afternoon asserted that he
had just come to town during the day
and had been touched for 20 In some
saloon It was noticed that the officers
did not inQuire in what saloon he haq
been robbed or where he had obtained
his liquor

Shoe Bargains at Z C M X
Great Midwinter Clearance Sale

week commencing Monday Jan 19

Thud and Last Week of Our Great
Annual January Cash Clearance Sale
Now going on Prices lower than ever

THE LACE HOUSE
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THE GREAT

ODDS AND ENDS SALE
IS HERE AGAIN
THE MOST GIGANTIC

Remnant Sale is Now On
1

A SALE OF REMNANTS SHORT AND ODD I
LOTS BROKEN SIZES MUSSED ANIP SOILED
GOODS An accumulation of the past two weeks heavy
selling in which most of you have participated mer
chandise thats seasonable and all right in every way
with exceptions it must be out of our way
by next Saturday at closing we voluntarily
shouldered the losses AND MAKE PRICES that will jmake selling sure There has not been a duH day at
Auerbaehs this year nor will there be Crowds coming
and going all the time Why Its easily answered More
for your dollars at all times Everything is in perfect j J

readiness for you again today Nothing has been taken
for granted except that everybody will be here

In the treatment of private diseases such as VarJoocele Im-
potency Poison Stricture etc to which our practice Is
limited which we have devoted the best part of our
lives we sive a written legal guarantee to effect a andpermanent cure in every case undertaken treatment Consultation at officeor by letter Is free and if you to take treatment charges will not be morethan you are willing to pay for the bene fits received

COOK MEDICAL CO 116 S MAIN ST SALT LAKE CITY

FROST BITES AND
CHILBLAINSIn-

stantly relieved and cured using
PITTS INFALLIBLE CHILBLAIN rerredy It never falls That hot painfulirritating itching sensationlike magic with one er two application
It also rive Quirk relief in rauswmlar
Rheumatism Neuralgia Sprain Bruisesand Swellings Suits old and theyoung Can be sent by mail in bottles

and iOc from

THE OLD BEHABIiE

Corner Main and first South St
Salt Lake City

When you go to Rome
Be sure to see the pope

When you come to Salt
Lake for whiskey be sure
and see Rieger Lindley
the Whiskey Merchants
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Come any

HE Gardner Clothing Sale is different from all other clothing sales ITS BETTERFOR YOU Notjust we say so but because we make it so We take the same clothes that weve been selling all season as the best values that can be made for the and take from a fourth to a thirdoff regular prices And why Just because lots are broken one two and three suits and overcoats are left in a lot the seasons selling hence if we did not get them out of the way youcan see how stocks would increase and odd sizes accumulate We do not pretend to give you a2500 Suit for 1000 We cant NOBODY CAN But we do we do give you thebest suit or overcoat you ever saw at original prices Well also sell you this week some 150Shirts for 100 and some 100 and 125 Shirts for 75e andif want House Coat to be com5i L i s JT

day week But wed hint Dont

One Price 13643 Itlain Strc
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